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Top stories from November 29, 2018
Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily
Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.
Georgia Southern fraternities placed on interim
suspension pending investigation
Georgia Southern fraternities Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau Delta have been
placed on interim suspension pending investigation. The cause for the
suspension and investigation is currently unknown. Full Story
Employee fired from Dining Commons following
harassment claims
A complaint was filed against Charlie Williams, a special needs employee, by
two student employees who worked in the Dining Commons in September. Full
Story
Georgia Southern University announces Fall 2018
Commencement speakers
GS alumnus Chris Riley will speak at the Statesboro commencement
ceremony, and M. Ann Levett will speak at the Liberty and Armstrong
commencement ceremony. Full Story
Behind enemy bylines with The Daily Wildcat
The Georgia Southern men's basketball team travels to Tucson, Arizona for
their most marquee matchup since 2015 against Duke. Ahead of their battle
with Arizona, The Daily Wildcat's sports editor Alec White gave his thoughts on
the cross country tout. Full Story
Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!
Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox
with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to
subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh 
Eagles named to All-Sun Belt teams
The 2018 All-Sun Belt teams were released Thursday with 12 Georgia
Southern athletes being honored. Full Story 
Georgia Southern to head to Montgomery for
Camellia Bowl
Georgia Southern has been selected to play in their second bowl game in
history as they will be travelling to Montgomery, Alabama for the Raycom Media
Camellia Bowl, according to multiple sources. Full Story 
Inner Circle - Stan Lee Tribute
Welcome true believers to this semester's final episode of the Inner Circle. This
week, the guys pay tribute to the late Stan Lee by discussing his legacy of
superheroes. Join us in remembering one of comics greatest
legends. Full Video
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